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art of die Oetietaii.o War.
A zz

Vitithington City, Deo. 6, 1863 f
-.A general summery of

the natter". Operations of the put year is
furnished by the report of the General.in-
Mc herewith, submitted. A, liet of the
det*iled Maid reports thet have bun is
tonedto this departunni by the genera's
Mumanding also accompanies this report:

0.74 VICTOZILII,—VALOILOlt Tilt Taooes

OPVIISIG Or 1111111115ISSIPPI

The influence of thole operations in zap,
rinsing the' rebellion and, restoring the
authority of the general governmenteano ot
be overestimated. The victories of Stone
river sad of Gettysburg. the operations be-
Sere Vicksburg and Pon 'Judson, the oc-
cupation of Ern-Tennessee, the battle of
Chickamauga, and therecent splendid coo-
tents before Chattanooga, and other en-
gagementoflout nuts, are events that evince
AM, courage end loyal patriotism, and •

' brilliantly of military ouhteement by the
'forces of the United States unsurpassed in
Any.age, while the less fortunate battles of
`Vrederictiburg and Chanoeltorsrille mani-
fested the spirit and-fortitude of our troops
in *levee worthy of the highest admits-
tiOnl

'By the redaction of Vicksburg and Port
Hudson the navigation of the Mississippi
kiver hes been opened, and the Stational
commerce le rapidly and securelitsturn-
ing to that grist highway of lite continent.
The rebel tecritory hes been ant Intwain.
The Blades west of thedlesissippi nolonger
furnish Mgr 'amplesupplies to the rebels,
while thesteeple of those States are showing
such signs of returning loyalty that •

Speedyrestoration of civil government may
coaftdently be anticipated. in this view,
the reduction of the strongholds, the cap-
turedprisoners by thousands, and the ao-
Tahitian of immense stores of munitions
of war are not more important than the po•
Mind consequences of these great military
Isobionments.

Nan27.31111211LI—C11•13./.314311.
. The occupation of Etta! Tennessee by the
forma -Under General Burnside, and the
operations resulting in the etettpallon of
Chatisooogaand defeat of Bragg a army by
the forces under General Great, not only
shed lustre upon our arms, but by affording
protection to • loyal population, they can-

not fail greatly to weaken the rebel strength
and operate strongly banstoring the an.
thority of the tederal government.

Combined operatic AI against Charleston
fil&Te not accomplished all that was ex-

-potted from them. But the seizure and au-

titillation of Morita Island by the forces
under command of Gan. Gillmore, the re-

duction of Forts Wagner and Sumter are
exploits in which the skill and gallantry
of**officers and the valor of our troops

have been exhibited in a degree of which
fitecountly is justly proud.
.•

. Tuxes—rug !AEI. f
IconteSduring Texas the tig of the

Unhas, g the whole war, been up-held b
held by a small force at Franklin. So the

rebels have never ate:Weeded in wholly ex-
cluding-Federal:authority from that theta
The large force under General Banks DOI

operating in Texas will afford protection
to the loyol population, who have lone, been

sautiensly looking for sufficient military

power to enable them to re-establish civic
government That period appears now at

hand.- By the oneapntion of that State the
Chief kwenne of the rebels for foreign tom

ineum-and foreignthe isant off.
Inthe East the position of military of

faint bas ot uodergoue akty material
change. -LnnJune the long cherished de
elfin of tin:vested loaders to transfer the

seat of war from their own territory to the

loyal Suttee, was undertaken by their fa-
vorite commander and their principal
'army; but the defeakof General Lee by

the forces under the commend of Geoeral
:Weadty at Gettysburg,' destroyed their ex.

limitations, and -11rove track the enemy to

his secinstomed shelter in rho mountains of

.Vhstnia. The armies ei Gen Meade and
OWL. Lee now occupy relatively nearly the

WO podded as at thedateof my last in-
natalreport. --fThe:naunerons ,combats sod

•••
• twevirdetaehatenteof tneee

aerateshave been attended with perhaps
equal losson both elder, and without any

material dronere toeither. _,

' Nest/ern Virginia Isreported by the nom
minder of that daps:intent babe now clear
ofsoy.rebel force, and the,people of that
neeririorgattized State are - evj tying, in

:cimparativir peace, the blesaingaff. acieil
governmentThe military operations la the North '
Week Department have routed, and,l,n-.1,
great measure, destroyed the hostile Lu-
dlam and afforded proutottin to the peci.
leliathaaregimuirout Indian b,srkiklities.

..- In the Department of Missouri the refit
lonia have been driven beyond the d titan.

'as line.
firo,xidlitari operations have taken place

often, magnitude In the Departments of
Virginia and North Carolina. A threat

cuedSiege of Norfolk sod. Suffolk try the
rebel General Longstreet was thwarted by
the gallant energy of General Dix, ands
111,ge,of Washington in North Carolina by

trvrebel General Hill peeved abortive.
.

'%. PIT IIZEJCI, STATE MIDIS. 'TILIS. main"

111Mfederal flag is now firmly planted
lit OTOI7 rebel Bute, and there Is reason to
hO,pe that .under its protection the loyal

041.0 ofthose States will soon oast off the

yiduitcif their leaders, and seek within the

k. _nisi. peace and .security for life,

y andproperty ' which' in blind mad-
' k Mererecklessly thrown away

i i..- ~- , IIiDUCTION 0111111_111111Werse.
.

....

-- .1The Mucus ofnue arms during the last
.yearhas enabled the department to make a

'reduction ofover two hundred millions of
&au" in the warestimates for the ensuing
final year.
run infort.—TUS I.IIIIIOIIZIIB IN ZEBU,

00500..

am.,.°Mah, one tha t h ove be en all uded
-Wprlsoltews of war to the number et about
IMAM: thousand hare 'fallen into the
IdUadiof She anew, und.ere now held by
`them., Prom did oonenaneetnent of the re.

ballol until the War Department came
.lifto soyabuse there was co cartel or for-
'adesehangstof prisoners; bastan early
parloddierwarde a: -jest 'and ream:amble
Gated was made between, Major Oeneral
Diw and the.rebel General Ili% which,
until reseitly, was faithfully actedupon

by both parties. Erobanges under that
cartel sre now stopped,: many for , ths.fol

Iribiereasons :

fuser--At Viobburg,aver hithirty thous.
sadsebelprisonersjell Intoour bandana
'aurae" tbousand • more at Port flagon •
ineseprboners wereparoled end sobered
toreturn to theirhomes until exchanged,

I pargusat to the' terms of ,the cartel. Dot
titsrebel genii's violation of the cartel,
declared MO Vickelsarg r prisoners, ex,-•
ohinged, and - without being ,exchanged.
ThePort Budget prisoners heorithoutjust
cause and in openviolation ofl the, cartel,-
"diggsted released fromtheir parole. These
'prbioners,-were returned.. to tbele ranks,
Ated aportion adieus werefound fighting
at ChattagOogs, and againcaptured. For
this braidoffaith—unexampled in civil-
isedwatfars--theonly apology or excuse

boythatas equal number of prisbure had
osOuid by the enemy; buti_on call-

, or eptioifiestions_ Inregard:. to these

*wind prieuters, aria" found &aka con-
ridgrabUtcomber resentedre as prisoner"
VIM ad uldiers, noncombat-
nate; signetsoftains and villages,fartners,
Myelin add others in civil lite, net cap-

torrid In battle, tataked at their ,homes,
on, thairlartesor on the highway, hy John
I(seggllhni Okarebel raiders, who .put
gises *octal a shahs. parole. To balance
theilelnen what rated Utile* taken on

lolawe bstallogig etenemy Irons
alifMidi*Sof.itai /A enablebid id pro. -
beholding gotta bladed,' duration., -RUUDAnita the Government mil.
amialaileiglitligthioolciti.d troops, rebel
laidei-Dggig, by edema:la offielai.pros
limatloa,--lastounied that, motored ':-trigla
liltads white affieg*lf ci.s.Ptitafb.mould•
gigJostesegolgau Omuratifisitrit ,wouldhe:imam ispfor..OW/hi*"StittriatlOlaw: "Th ? pro- • ' '"WpminjI.ll'gelid ties
sotaway* aad okat of thisfrlf:i
ittlintlarha atithaut eat...

Wm by oar Cosimlilikatk-to ii-
ampaura,lar_taaa iatt dicer far,afaariti.
40toitiPtiasatt-atattilla.for au oarit`aal:
lialtaaltartheWooelgri!Dteis.thiik the,
inktoPtutivlc(32lllo:'-th*A ll6-31101Asilvix.cintIMO,,lt.ll l,ThdigM'L. 14111110,,'';•,':el-521,,,,..—,:',..,....;,-":-;,.::;-;':if....--,'''::-.L-2,,,'",--"-r

=MEM

nueuritibtatal etatementi:altolr
o krOolti b ld u ptisonera of _war were
deprived of shelter, clothing and food, and
some have perished from exposure and forci-
ble. Mr/ Serer barbarity eonld.only have
been practised in the hope that this GOy

ernment would be compelled by sympathy
for the sufferingendured. by our troops to
yield to the preposition of exchanging alt
the priaonirreof war onboth aides, patellae
the ereeell not 'attain, exchanged, the ef-

fect of which operation would be to enable
the rebels to put into thefield a new army

forty thouund etrong, foreleg the paroled
prisoneri Into the ranks without exchange,

as was done with those paroled at Vicks-
burg and Port Hudson, and also to leave in
the hands of the rebels the colored aoldiers
and officers, who arenot regarded by them

as prisoners of war, and therefore not en-

titled to the benefit of the proposed ex-
change. The facts and correspondence
relating to this subject aro detailed in the
accompanying report of Major. General
Hitchcock, Commissioner of Exchanges.
As the matter now stands, we have over
forty thousand prisoners of war ready at
any moment to be exchanged, manfor man
end officer for officer, to the number held
by the rebels. This number Itabout thir-
teen thousand, and they are supplied with
food and raiment by this Government, and
by one benevolent and charitable Institu-
Gone and individuals.

Two • prisoners, Captains Sawyer and
Flynn, held by therebels, are sentenced to

death by way of pretended retaliation Or
two prisoners tried and shot to spies by
command of Ilejor General Burnside. Two
rebel canes have been designated and are
held as hostages for them.

The rebel prisoners ofwar in OUT posses-
elan have heretofore been treated with the
utmost humanityand tenderness consistent
with security. They have had good quer-
tore, fall rations, clothing when needed,-
and the tomehospital treatment received by
our own soldiers. Indulgence of friendly
visits and enppllts was formerly permitted,
bat they have been cut off einoe the bar-
barity practised against our prisoners be-
cameknown to the Government.

If it 'should become necessary for the
protection of our DM, strict retaliation
will be resorted to; bat while the rebel au-

thorities suffer this government to feed and
clothe our troops held as primers, we
shall D 3 content tooontinue to their prison
ere In our halide the humane treatment
they have uniformly enjoyed.

rue DLITT.
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VIE INVALID COOS.

The operstioreof the act of Congress for
enrolling and calling out the national
forces SI exhibited in the accompsoyingre•
port of the Provost Marshal General. AL
the time that law was ensottd„,ll: was known

to be very imperfect, many intelligent pr-
ating considering its execution wholly im-
predicable, while few dared tohope for

any important benefit The low him been

enforced in twelve States. It has brought
from these States 50,000 soldiers, and has

?steed a fund of over $10,000,000 for pro-
curing substitutes. With ail its imperfec-
tion', It to demonstrated the act can he

madean efficient means for recruiting the
armies and eslliog out the national forces.

The prim:Opal imperfections sad 'the re-
quired amendments will be submitted to

Congress through the appropriates eero•

mitteee. The most important to be eon.

Wend ift what is called the tbrye hundred
dollar commutation. This feature of the

bill has been much discussed, and the op-

posing opinions arc nearly halenoed as to

the operation and effect of this provision.
While some claim that it is oppressive upon
poor men and favors the riot), others oon-

tend that it laces the rich and poor on an
equal footin g, and enables the poor man to

obtain exemption from military duty for a

um within the reach of every one. With-
out undertaking to reconcile or deside be

tfeln these conflicting opinions, it is cer

vain that this alone, of exemption, as it

Stands, occasions delay In calling out the
military 'torte. The dratted matt is es
empted, at the end of a long proceeding, by

'the payment of a sum of money. Suppos-

ing thatsnot to be sclequete for procuring
a SuNstitrun cousidiTable time must un-
avoidably elapse before competent salad-
lutes can be procured. The question
whether this clause shell remain or be

strikes on• requires the early attention of
Congrtes.

The feud of $10,000,000, raised by the
act comountemon. money, t dep tatted
•Ith the United Stated Aleietsiot Treiviorcr,
and is being applied to procuring subsil-
In U. By the payment of twuolies sod
p emiums, volunteeringts going on iu tome

teka with much spirit. The pilule int•

portantio offilling op the old regime-site,
and the superiority dt such force over Del

paintrm which all military
experience and opinions agree. Toe tvuo.
J., paid by the government is;therefore,
'limited to voluuteers, who go into old reg.
Iments or veteran voyments /nat. renew
their term otservice. To veteran volunteers_
going into old regiments the maximum
bounty of the government to paid.
ax.temerstMIT Op VSTSI3 100PA—Dliairr

Reports from the armies indicate that•
large proportion of the troops whose term
expires next year, •ill re enlist, it Wing
stipulated by the ;Decrement they obeli
hare at least one mouth e furlough before
their time expires. The indications are
that the force required will in a great ears
cure be relied by yoluateering and without
a drafL

It is proper IV aid that the commanding

generals bear testimony that the drafted
men wbo have gone into the ranks acquit
themselves well and make good soldiers

An immediate appropriation for bounties
should he made.

An invalid Carps bag been organised nu-

der Sim Ilirrntioa.of Lbe Plovent. Marshal
Galeria In theeanguinary battles sod en.

gape:rents of this war, and by =lmp dis-
eases, curly otboere and soldiers have been

disabled for active service who are yetable
to perform duty to garriesu, or as .depot
and prison guards, military police, and in
the arrest of ekulkere nod deserters. To
givehonorableemployment to this merits
limas ding, wbohave sufferedin the Belvieu
Of their country, and soliberate able bodied
soldiers from duty thst can well be per-
formed by invalids, was the purpose to or-

gtalslng thts carpel It nownumbers over

twenty ttiouttand cacers and privates, who
ire fatly employed-and their service has

inereuedthe strength of the seethe to the
Bald, while by their vigilance deiertton
(rem Abe army hat ina great measure been*
checked. The - bentdeal r esults antiolpa
tad from this organisation have been more
thenrealised. For Cho details in respect to
this organisation refertnce le made to the
report of the Provost Marshal General,
whi h Lsalso referred to for details in re-
spec.; to the operations ofofset enrolling
and calling out the national forces, and the
iota rod amendments.

ran COLOILID TEOOPI.
Immediately atter the President's amen-

blstion proclamation,diligent efforts wen
wommence4 and have continued until**
present- time for raising 'colored troops.
ThsAdjutant General wu sent to th e Mil.
siseipplvalley to organise the slaves there.
A bureau tohave'oharge of all I:betters be.
longing to inch troops, was coganited in
the War Department. The report of, its
elder shows what propels has been made.
Over dhy thousand men &renew Organised
and in the ranks, and the number lintrap.
idly increase ea our armlets &drama:Clam
the rebel States. The raising of these
troopshas been retarded-rdret, b themilitaryoperationsinprogress,and, sea,
and, by the removal of ths slaves Into the
interior, beyond the reach Of the ivernit-
dugofficers. 11.1 s hopedthis obstacle will
soon be entirely 'overcome. Many persons
believed,or pretended to:believe,and:bon-

rlldtmtly that' treedslaves would
not, make good soldiers—th at they would
leekown% andcould'not eablisited.to
militarydiscipline. 'Pacts have downbow
groundless were these apprehensiocr.. The
slue hass-proved his manhood ea-
pulley es an infantry soldier at idilliken'i
Zest at the assault upon PortRodeo!' and
the storming of,Port , Wagner. The opt
01411blidlocco of the colored manfor snit.
ury`servioe have long been known and
rew.:_ed by tin servin; and the
subjcAned; extraat• from stn- billeted report,
shorn whit 16.-ctin doii-Miralry,seeitee:

/,On the nthInetantthisty men of Qom.'
Pintlitoilislppliegtatint at00;
ftt°lolllo2o4llo"Witillitaket

• tailor 3 or thei-Pcsatb-

and. Mint:dud ei ihFiat aidnisi
Tans cavalry. The Tinet Mississippi bit
hayed- nobly, a ither lacking, courage nay
steadiness, ftrin with coolness and dealt
yon The engagement lasted half all Mai,
the Texans being totally routed and dr
moralized. We captured twenty-eightstand
of arms and seven prisoners."

TIIIII6PATTO DC lAOSCD.

Toe colored(troops have been allowed
qo bounty and under the construction
given by the Department they MI only, by
the existing isw, receive the pay of ten

dollars per month, while other soldiers are
being paid thirteen dollars per month,
with clothing and daily rations. There
seems to be inequality, and iskultice in
this distinction, and an amendment author-
ising the same pay and bounty as white
troops rroeise is recommended. As sol-
diers of the Union, fighting under its ban-
ner, exposing their lives to uphold the gov-
ernment, colored troops are entitled to en-
joy its justiceand beneficence.

TUE COLOXID WOMEN LID CIILLDIIIIS.

The foriunes of washave brought within
our linesa large nnmber of colored woman,
children, and some aged and infirm per-
sons. Their care, support and pristection
refit a solemn unit upon the government.
Their necessities haie to some extentbeen
supplied by the orders of this department;
but a general and permanent system for

their protection end support should be
speedily adopted by Congress. Even if
they are to be regarded in some degree as
a burthen upqn the government, they are a
greater loss to the enemy. Every woman
and child from nine years to sixty has to
the rebel planter e. Mgt. market value.
Their labor in the cotton field le a source of
profit to him. IS it not better that we
should feed them than that they should
support a rebel master who is in arms
against us.
TUE BUREAU BUYOUTS—TUE ADJUTANT 068-

REAL.
The reports of the Chiefs of Bureaus in

this deportment exhibit fully their respect
nye operations during the last year.

The Adjutant General reports that the
business of his officehas greatly increased
during the past year by the creation of the
Protestlarehal General's Bureau and the
Bureau for the Organization of Colored
Troops.

Ha recommends, first, that the term of
enlistmtnt in the regular service be axed at

three years, in accordance with the act of
July 29,1861, whiehezpired by limits lemon
the let of January, 1863. Second, that the
law regulating the payment of chaplains be
amended so as to allow half pay and es

dons during absence on leave, occasioned
by other cause than wortieds or sickness,
and tall pay without rations, when absent
for those causes.

A aerials evil, arising from the absence
of t theca from duty, has, in the past year
Icon in great part remeditd. Two boards
ore in erasion—one at Annapolis and the

other ar. Cincinnati—before one of which
all officers who have left theircommands in
consequence of itt health are ordered toap-
pear as soon as they are able to traveL
They undergo au essmituation by the
board, and are recommended according to

their condition for light duty, for further
leave of absence or for radical treatment
io a general hospital of the city, where the
board is in mean. Dut if toned fit for
duty the president of theboard orders them
forthwith to their regiments. The reports
of the board are a guide to Ns Adjutant
General in making details for mustering,
retruitingorother lightdoty, and in mom
mendations for leave of Baena or die:
charge, where the nature of the disability
regalia. The reports of the beards taken
in connection with regimental reports of

absent officers,land the surgeons' certificate*
teem such officers, form a complete pram
of accountability for absence from duty.

toe 07/DNA/ICE DIPATANDNXT.

The specific duty of the Ordnance De
mammais to supply arms and munitions
of war for sea Wein and frontier fortifica-
tions, and for the forces In the field.

The expenditures for these purposes don
log the fiscal year amount to $42,513;630.

The cannon, email arms, accoutrements
and equipments for men and horses and
ammunition obtained during the lost decal
year by purr.hase and manufacture were ae
follows: _

1,677 field, siege and seacoast caused,
with carriages, cal:eons and other imple-
ClentS.

1,082.011 muskets. and rifioe for foot
golds

;282,39 car Wean end pistols for mounted
troops.

1,29.5,000Umbel.' halls and thefts.
49,710.1412 pounds of lead nod lend bul-

lets
1485046 cartridges for ertillery.

Z9,022,216 cartridges for eclat' arms.
311,276,400 percussion cape
802A3e9 friction primer...
6,764,768 pounds of gunpowder
919,616sets of accoutrements for men.
01,070 efts of accoutrements for cavalry

haute
3,281 sets of and levy heroes*,each fel

for two horses.
An immense &moans of material has been

prepared for the different arsenals and
work In wood and feather In large quanti
ties is advand tow ardscoospletion for the
manufacture and repairs of all the canons
machines sod implements of war in use In
theaervice. The quantities of theprincipal
articles of ordnance motorists in the coo-
trot of.lho department at the beginniug of
the war, the quantities of those inlets
that hare since been procured, and the
umuitties of those articles on hand on
lone 110, 1864, are shown In the following
talky, • is

Ow haul al Procurrd
utelogfuoizu tip/v.4e ear
of Ike co r. Frye...

1,12.2 1,121
291 2.r44

42.4.12 1,730.11431,49.11 2.18.1.25
113,213 M7,21.9—....- -_._.

Siege and nsamst artilbry
rig a artilltry
Firearms fur.infantry
ilevaro. for‘ aviary ......

Lannon and 36:5 ,31 2,542,114
Lead .4 lend trollop,In Me-- 1,301,716 71,7111,r4
Cartridge. for 7.11,5:18 2;43,746
Waldo ,'fo anal &t.02,100 =4l4' ,Ntie
Ihrcuordon cam..... 74',476,906
Faction 't14,4:15 7,1:04,743

.dor 1,116,634
•

1,,,t24,30
&depat , in .. .... 1:,,r11,344
•Aocoutremeuta for balladry.-- 10,99) 11,i131,3C(F
A=ontzternetar for &miry •.4XO' 194,4*1
Erpilpniont•for otralry hor ro. 674 vo,on.
',awry barman. Out:IWO 620 18,566

/axed sixtylNhawifor
11•0 War I.. ismerJar.eao

P a. -4G3.
ARTICLES

Mega and etacosst 2,083

F
464

inarrnsfur InEary 1,556,676 133,201
Firearms for =7,170 42,=31
Sabre... . '371,817 ir3,671
Cannon bells .be1ie..........".1,745,666 • 1,150 ,732
Lead and lead bullets , „ 60,645,615 ts,cattri.r.
Cat/Mime for artillery. ..... 472,161
=gas for small Wl=•••••••378,584,1 61 111 ,513 ,012

on 1:111P1 74,3 10.360
Friction 1.13 16.6M.
Gunpowder In 1te.—..—......- 13,071,073 1,462.874
Saltpetre In ms......................note 6.155,070
Accoutrements for inantry 1,667,140 102,010
Accoutrements for cavalry.-- 196,228 ,478
Equipments for carairy horns 011,670 6,562
Artillery harnesses (double).,.. 17,485 1,767
14111101111.31611 01 TMI COVIITILT DEVKLOTTO DT

Theresouroes of the country for the pro-
duction ofarms and munitions of warbees
only commenced their development, yet
their extent may be iufenedfroaiho mar•
mono quantity of sopplico shown by .the
foregoing tabular abstract to have teen
furnished during the last two year"At,
the beginning of the war we were comp°ll-
ed to rely upon foreign , countries for-the
apply of nearly ail our arms and mpol.
tins. Now all these things sea s,undae-
tared at home, and wear° independent of
foreign countries; not only forth° maautio
lure, but also for the materials of which
they arecomposed. Theexcellence of the
arms and munitions of war of American
manufacturewhich hare been shipped by
the Ordnance Department to the army bus
beenso °beasts that our soldiers are no
longer willingto usethose "blabber° been
Imported hum other countries: The efforts
made during the war to extend *ad im.prose the manufacture of arms and moni-
tions have resulted In disooveries of great
Imindenes to the country, in peace as well
as war. Among the arts thus •improved is
themann:aciare ofIsnrught inns now ri•
villas the qualities of iron' of Hindu,
Ifirriftlyand England., , Thiscountry,. until
the present year,. has yelled -upon these.puntrles for materiel "intake gun bine%
bridle bits, car wheel !tree, add othe?reirti.
ales requiring iron oPBee Auallts:/,/roe
ofour owkproduction, now snarler w•te
thetobtained

' TITS MUM
'
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-
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tumid tie annually appropriated for that
purposi, until all States are supplied
iltroPortion to the population with the

[ Same sulesier ofarms teat have been dis-
tributed in come of the States, to meet the
oxlgenoles of war.

From the report of the Chief Engineers,
Itappears that the grants made by Con-
gress for fortifications. at the last station,
amounted to $5,2.30000 for permanent
works, Ind $700,000 for temporary works.
These liberal provisions allowed very ma-
tuba progress being made upon important
fortifications now under construction, and
of essential modifications being effected in
old works and existing batteries to obtain
largely luereased efficiency by preparing
them to receive ordnance of greatly in-
creased calibre, and tostore great bulks of
ammunition, with additional safety there-
for. These important objects have been
very generally realised. Difficulties exist
lug lest year In the procurement and trans-
portation of materials, and in obtaining
the requisite amount of skilled and ordi-
nary labor, have increased; but these Milt .
amities have beet surmounted to such a
degree that the general result is very favor-
able, and oar seaboard and border fortifi-
cations are now in condition to afford a

formidable defence decidedly altos ger than
lastyear.

AgeT POIBT MILITARY ACADEMY,

Thereport of the Annual Board of Via'
tore to the Military Academy is submitted
There being no representation from the
rebel States in the academy since the war
commenced, there existed acoommodation
for a considerable number of cadets beyond
those furnished from the loyal States. Timers,
seemed to be no good reason 'why the ad
vantages of the academy should not be em-
ployed to their fattest capacity, and accord-
ingly the vacancies were filled up by ap-
pointments from the loyal States, generals
commanding armies being invited tofurnish
names of deserving young men, and in this
way the number of cadets allowed by law
have been admitted to the advantages of a
military education in the academy at West
Point. A general statement, showing the
condition in life of the cadets for a num.
bes of years past, and a list of the pre-
sent officers and cadets of the academy, ac-
company the report of the Chief Engineer.

Tug NOOTUOIN TZLOYARR.
The operations connected with the survey

of the Northern and Northwestern lakes
have been actively continued, and duriog
the last season have consisted in the our
ye; of Portage entry on Lake Superior,

-anti in resuming the survey cf Green Bay
sad its entrance from Like Michigan; also
in periodical examinations of the channele
of the S.. Clair Fiats and of Lake George,
on Si. Mary's river. Observations for
the determination of geographical post

Clone, of the fluctuations and eleen
Lions of the surface of lakes, of meter,

logical phenomena, ore embraced in the
operations of the survey. The number of
lake charts dtstributed to navigators up to

October 1, 1803, exceeds twenty-lour thou-
sand, of whioh four thousand were distrib-
uted during the past year.

An experienced officer hos been detailed
to examine and report what temporary
works are required to guard the lake 'them,

from rebel piratical raids. The depart-
ment charged with the dishuiserneld at
fuels for surveys for military defences boa,
in addition to its current duties, prepared
for military purposes an aggregate of eight
thousand eight hundred and forty-one mare,
of which six thousand nine hundred and
twenty seven were engraved and litho-

. graphed, and one thousand ciao hundred
anti fourteen photographed.

ram QII•RTEIIIIAaram
The clothing end equipment of troops,

their shelter and transportation, the par-
ohase of horses, wagons and mules, the
supply of forage, the conetzucuon, repair
and working of military reeds, cud the
supply of boats for transportation by water,

constitute the importantdmies of the Quar-
termaster General's Department. Toe de-
tails of three operations, toter as is proper
for public information, are oontaieed in the
Acting Quieten:raster Oeneral'sreport, and
need not hers be recapitulated.

The adequate supply of mules end horse,

and tittle eubstatenee are among the most
ardnoos.duties of the service. To system-
atixe.this branch with adequate eupervie-
lottaind proper toonomy, so tar an practice
hie, a cavalry bateau traweetablished a tea
months ago and is now its operation at

Glesebero. (T) it LS believed that by tam
means much improvemeut may be mane
with proper- diligence end fidelity on the
part of the officers entrusted with Ode im
portant dory. The Qum termaster General
bas for some time been making a careful
inspection of Mibraach of the service to
the different military department., but his

report has cot yet been received.
.1111 p COMMIsSARY CIERERAL.

The report of the Commiesarylieneral of
Subeistence shown that enlist.: epee for
the army, with the esception of fresh
beef and flour, Las, in great part,
been procured by adeetaising for bids,
and selecting the lowest fur suitable
articles in Beaton, NUw York, Phi's-

, delptilia Baltimore, Cincinnati, Louisville
and St. Louie. Flour has, when possible,
been procured in the same manner, at
points nearer to our armies. Fresh beet
has been obtained In general by contract,
sometime/on the hoof and at other times
from the block. Oa the coasts of the Ca
relines and the gulf, and for a large por-
tion of the year at New Orleans, beef is
forwarded on the hoof from New York. It
is believed that at every point the troops
have been supplied with abundance of
good .wholesome food, and that if, in the
Movement of the armies, temporary want
has been felt, it has not been due to any
ogees of which the officers of the depart
merit had control. In addiuon to the
troops, subsistence has been furnished to
all pet:entre, whether political or war, to
large 'combos of contraband., and toout.
faringBelau families found by our armies
In rebel Slates

Great improvemenie have taken pleas in
the rendering of the accounts of officers,
altbetugh cases of neglect still etist.

THE PAYMASTER GENERAL
The Paymaster Guerra reports 00., ex-

cept when pep:matte have been postponed
by miummnding generals on account of the
pending opersUrowl,,the rufous armies in
Me field aro substantially.. paid to October
81, 1883,the latest paned allowed by law•,
tad Ihe regulations, and 'funds hove been
provided And Owed in proper hands for
full Payment of troopsin the service up to
the data mentioned.

• • euntuthi. ammitn.
• lli report of the aoting,Surgeon Genot.7.l
the Pepartment is Informed that the latest
repOls received girelB2 general hospitals,
mitheospsoity of 84,472 bads. The number '
of pitlents reraslainkin the general hospi-
tals June 80,1,888, was 9.1 per cent, main
the 821 d 4.4percent of the entire strength
of the army, of whom eleven per cent aro
sick, sod 4..8per cent if 0410* • ,

The corps of medical inspoolme, by the
syet.ro of lospeotien esloblished, bat ridded
materially to theeificieoey of the [neatest
and heaping service and marked intents.
merle in allmellers of sanitary precaution
and police Is exhibited.

Companies of the eeaosti battalion, lova
lid norps, here to baby ihstaneesbeettad
vausgeously substituted lot'; ccatrect
nodes, attendants acid 'cooks in general

3tals.repriations are asked for tho pay
mutt of .washing in these hospitals, and
on transports where a .itifficientlnfilibtr of
matroncannot be, employed. Vor theoat
'cotton and' preservation of eolbologicsl
specimens to the army 111 medical mutant
huheen eetabliebett,And^for ',preparation
and' examination- of -drrge In oonnetittatt
with:purveyiug depotd.•

health' of thetroops hms bcon good,
sind,the laity than thepreeeding -
yea -

• ..

•Sue swim. °Oar& •
The SignalCorps was trrgantledtinderthe setof the last, Gengrese -The •• iiierige

number of officers-owduty; is-reported
one.: handfed and' nitioty.elght; Tho full
espsoity of, thli brenclit'of the, servicebee
notyet been dovetailed, end different Fpio-
ions uto he Tiles seem to ,hti...eolortaturd

utnecunidingifftiere, la..corribined
landandgavelOperating itlas _Nei:- too-

tittd:eotwitUdlng'4lllftett of
the Neatens -stinks .beer commanded it
ant f.seor The eontirittanceor at Iherps,
li,,commendedby the Irepirtinfettrith.

wit.reittrkthint.apertUlTlf*of
! 4•01 4Prq I°.,94!rttfrOske::Pf

eral direction of Collings] Stagerand Major IEokett, has be. rt of iiteetimaide value to the
• e, and no um pa bee eurpaesed it.

Few hate tgnated the I. eertbe operators
in diligence and dew., at. to &tilts

From the Siperiniendeitie report it op-
pears that the mitittary telegraph Unea re-
quired by toe government have been con.
cantata over an ern-wive and scattered
territory, etuttra,Stur the District of Colum-
bia, parts of Penney:vat:dm, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, 111try gaud, Delaware, Virginia,
North Carolina, lieu. h Carolina, Louisiana.
Mieeissippi Alsba A r enemy, Tennes-
see, Kentuelty, iliedeuti, N tem and the
Indian Territories.

Under the imenriliade three ion of Major
Eckert, eeiaiant Superintendent of the
Department of the Polom cc, three hundred
miles have been constructed during the
year. Under the ditection of Capt. Smith,
assistant Superintendent of the District

of Missouri, ft to hundred and forty-eight
mike bale ten conntruoted during the
year, one mile of whion was submarine.

Under the direction of Captain Brush,
Assistant Superintendent of the Depart-
ment of the Ohio, Cumberland and the
Mississippi, fire hundred and ten miles
hams been construoted during the year.

Under the direction of Captain David,
Assistant Superintendent of the Depart-
ment of Meet Virginia, ninety seven miles
have been constructed during the same
period.

Under the dim mien of Ctptain Bulkiey,
Assistant Superintendent of the Gulf, three
hundred miles have been built, one mile of
which was submsrtuo.

On the Ist day of duly, ifid2, there wore
three thousand Bee hundred and seventy
0110 miles of lind and eubmariee line in
working order.

Daring the decal year 1 755 miles of land
and submarine line were constructed, mak-
ing the total number of miles of land and
submarine military telegraph lines in
operation during the year five thonsand
three hundred and twenty-six—being a
length of line sufficient to girdle more than
one fifth of the circumference of the globe.
By close estimate it appears that at least
1,200,000 telegrams have been tient and re-
ceived over the military lines in operation
daring the Stool year ending June 30th,
1803—being at therate of about SAO per
diem. These messaged varied in length
from Lou to one thousand words and up-
wards, and generally were of an urgent or
important character.

PAT

Pursuant to the act; of Congresspassed
February 15, 1863, and July 12, 1862, three
oimmtesionere were appointed to examine
and report upon all claims arising under
the not of March 26, 1882, entitled "An'
'et to secure toofficers and men actually
employed in the Western Department, or
Department of kliasourl, their pay, bounty
and pensions." The sum of $lOO,OOO, or
so much as ebouhi Ito neceisary, we. appro-
pliatad by .he act passed May 14, 1862, to
pay the Malmo awarded. The commiestuner
reported in favor of oluitus anteun log to
$800,1, 11 No power of appointment being
vested in the Department, further legielse
don or a larger appropriation will be re-
gutted to carry these into effect.

CLAIM!.
Many claims are presented to the De-

partment for the use of laud occupied by
the government se forte, campleg grounds
and other public works, for forage and
other properly used or injured by troops.
Some of these dolma are just,others doubt-
ful, and roomy eshorbitent and fraudulent.
The Departmeut has no mode of investiga-
ting them, and nu appropriation to pay
diem with. It is submitted that provision
about.' be made by Leto! Congress for their
speedy adjustment and payment.
iItAtIDUI.EXT Orricaft3—JUlto6 ADM:ICJ:Mg

GENELLL.
Diligent oflert has been made for the

enforcement of decipline, the detection of
frauds, the prevention and punishment by
anaituiry dismissal and by convection and
eentenceof the guilty parties by court mar-
tial or military commission In this re-
spect ent.mh has been accomplished by the
Judge Advocate General and his assistants.
From hie report it appears that since the
commencement of the rebellion, vast Sahib
been the increase of the duties and labors
of hie other, there has bees to legislative
provision enlarging the inetrumentalttiee
far their performance. Tne machinery of
the of•ee remains as when the army con-
sisted of but 13,000 men This condition
of things is more striking ■lien it Is re-
cambered that in every other branch of the
milli y eervico legislation bee kept pane_'
with the wants created by the emergency
of tho war. It is essential that the force
of this office should be increased to meet
the emergengics of the servloe.

The following is a summary of the busi-
ness despatched in the Judge Advocate
General's offiae, from September 1, 1862
to November 1,1863, a period of fourteen
months
Numbur of mon:hoof trlabby uarteral courts

martial and mllitary citromimions

Number of r
f.

eports made as to Irregularity of
proceedings In applications for notoratlon

' service and par don of offenders, and re-
mirielan or .1111.0tPlIO• of eantencea..... 2,1718

lidisrellaneona uniorton other queatiorui ro.
remit to oflim 172
While many of then reports are brief.

many arc long end elaborate, involving all
examination of complicated muses of feet
and of difficult legal questions isrecorded.
They occupy about 2,oooquarto pages.

It gives me pleasure to bear witness to
the general diligence, ability and fidelity
manifested by the chiefs of the several bu-
reaus of this department. Whatever m-
ines mey neve attended its' administration
is in is great measure due to them and
their subordinates.

ennelusion, I may- be permitted toex
press the hope that the next annual report
from this department may announce the
complete overthrow of the rebellion, and
the restoration of peace and the establish-
ment qf the Union one sure foundation in
all thelbouode of the United Slates.

EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of War.

~►v~~sl►~,~~l 0;r,-- -

FE SALE CHEAP—Lot No. .3,k
1/16gO t,, Sotto M, to Mount ti&lou c..uletory.

AOly to 11. ltd.& IN & CO.. 1(q... iiourth .t.vvrANTED—Four good IAorincnudisT r torock on G. /..."7acerllto & 8 p.Lburg
.Plauk Rood. Oood w0r..4-itu bo then. t. 07 to
CoI.VIALL, at Alo :ate, or to

dol.:At • ' D. Net.&l2i. • untrator.
LARGE AND SUPERIOR AS.

-..t...a..E102Vdr.NT of Wks' '.
,Mama and Children'.

BOOTS,880Eli,GAITERS, =MUM SLIPPERS,
selliaz cheap to close otalatock, at IIeCLEL-

Lknll 'ADOTIOI4 11008E, SS Illtthstreet.

PCB fiALE—A firat-claaa Bread Cart;
1. one that is =liable for ',peddler of Votleon,
Ito4llclutuor Coutorttonary, Eavdre at the ,110.9-

4 1011 onecrora BAKI4I.Ir, iio. 6tiourthstreet.
dallaw • S • , MAIIVUS,

u, orry.—To any one in Oil CityO _
_tbotbaa oldcondemned OILorWlll6lialf

ILIIIIILLS, nod wane to thorn, can call at

E. C. LOCKE'S COOPEB BIIOP,
Dack of U. McCUutoWeMarabous

WANTED—Bonds and Mortgages to
amountof $28,020, on city or amy proper-

ty, Insumo ranging from Ito 0,000. A Dr:A-
non or Acrammodatloti taper, to *mount of1411,004
haringfrom ]'toG month. to ma ; lustorm to silt. ,

Apply to ' ' 11c1&113&CO.
300 Brieofutl—°WB MUILB•FAMILY

HOD times Prime LEAP LARD:.
and torch- by D.:WALLACE,'

853 Liberty Amt.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to
our low stock of

' BOOTS AHD SHOES,"
%nicht.rdwapars. and darabaitt. cstusot b. carp •ad in the city. •

Call mad NMm o asnfal pre.oht for Ma moaes
at JUL 11.110111.ANDli 9S Market at., •

Sea wanddoor Cram Fifthstmt.
IJST. RECEIVED.

Meteliindlr-thin's Felt Overshoes
. .

ThebtstArticle fd_bwring tbit rod ward and drp,
44bsIda. COsad we theta, at

• • BORLAND'S, td Mad* 'dot,
der. - woad dad from filth.•

'fIHRISTMAS PIANO
kJ -Worn tho ettobtated reformof

• . • KIWI/FA CO.,
.114.11.m5t stoat Oyer noreivel 14 ON city, among
whlchli;Ona superb CONCEIIT OR NU PIANO.
Tlnoen warranted torslght years, sadAror.4110111-.'Ord Ot.both...bid lb**odd. _ .t#sl'.z) Nei •rt*li
del2 ifth

• 31a/mil. • • ,•ri

41:11dAitiONV. ' ~Mlk ~ I~~~' p.
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THE PEESIDENT'S MESSAGE,
Ili tRLL.

OUR SPECIAL DISPATCHES,
From Washington,

chattanow6
FROM GRIOT% kND MEADE% kRIRIE

LATEST PROM EUROPE, &c•

The Fight and Victory at Knoxville•
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE

&e, &e., Cc

The PITTSBURGH WEEKLY GAZETTE Is the
largest and beet family nelrepaper In Western NUO-

ylvAnLs. Send It to your Mends In the Army.

Pelee, FIVE CENTS, In warpon; to to brd SS
the

GAZUTTE COUNTING BOOM

()HHITrMAS PIANOS

THE STEINWAY PIANOS,
ONE OFVIE

MOST WONDERFUL SUCCESSES
OF MODERN TIMES

The genies, .kill and todnstry of

ITSTRIMS, (If ATIISB ADD /MC SODS.)

Dave, the on:ailed beginning,mood It to be
• coma theadzolrotion of

THE WHOLE HIJSIOAL_WORLD

THE STEINWAY PIANO
nes RECEIVED

THIRTY-TWO FIRST PREMIUMS
OF(OLD AND OILY= MEW=

In the Largest, Cities of America,
Alw.l what If more eltrolftmat, to view of the mots-

tlousad real excel:kw. ofEutopeen Instruments.

A. FLUST PRIZE MEDAL.

Great National Exhibition In London

Last year. vas awarded for pntscrfal, class, bengal
and sympathetic terse, wrru EXCELLENCE

OF WORKMANSHIP.

A superb new stock for U. Rondos Jens rewind.
BTOUR PRICES ARE GUARANTIEDTO El

IMP= CERT. LOTTER MAR NEW YORE lie
TAIL RATES. IL ELM=A DRO.,

d ell 63 Fifth Mewl.

/AulimMA/km,

Jita'tx.cs frcnawft
u06,1

AWALEDSD TED

HIGHEST PREMIUMS
AT MB

lIHRNATIONAL umrnom,LONBON 110,-

Industrial Exposition, Paris, 1881,
Ia easapetttiontrith aB ths InadlogSreng Kactanni
In Europa and Atnertgaa, and the Baited
Rata Agricultural Asamlatlan ; ltan Mo-
chanto• lastinste,Washington• Tranklin Institute, -

Philadelphia; klechaniat Atinclatioh, Bouton ;

American Inatituto.kirmPork; Marylaud itsißutla
Baltimore; Kee ,. 4. Association., Cincinnati;
Koatacky Institute, Innimilia; Usti.
tutu, Can Francisco; and at every Blots iusd
County Whir where Exhibited! this
Season, UPWARDS 07,

125,000 OP TERSE mamma.
HAVE ALREADY BEES SOLD,

.

L Oat whit*speaksUnder than wadi Ifthaaanalla .:.
'

.4 papdarity attheMannedMannedotth. WM:SLIM 40111.,- . --,„;

BON TAILILYLS WINO 3Lterintba cbintall: .:..-.'," 1-
Kneblnts In theworld. ...

BIOADHE IT ID TIIE DEBT.

EBERT OWE WARBIURTED FOB THREE TEAS.
• .

CINTOXIUSSl= NOTIIINGa PCICILLIIIICI. •

lIEBTEUCTIONS FBEIL
Tgasda:

RALE. withsta4,l-4tale, coutalaing about V.40. The
above revard dl be paid the Soler Itleftat THIS
OLTION. de=

al.wars MLITT TO 11111T1111 AID linium nay.: • ._

-GOOD! BETTER! BEST!
Pr.,es doubts:oda and dads. onesBOOTS;
Hen's suns. toed BOOTS ,

klen's tins stitched BOOTS;
Ladies' and MLases' dna pattippniBALXOIIALS:.
Ladies, Mame aud Children's - BOOM ILLIMBS

and ItALMORALSI,demi:7 description, salliug sup
law,6.1"- Gila us •calL' •

JAMB ROBB.
dsl2 asumunrr STBBSE

IlErClisalare, containing an explanation of the

machine, withtecthnoniale from ladles05/the high•

est odd etandlng4tren on appllcithen, either In

ptmo orb ma.
WAS. ouzo:116 co.,

Agents ER the Waters Btind Vat= Ps.

A LLEGHENY CITY RESIDENCE
. TOR RAM—largo - thick Deielllog Mum,

peril= to hront,,wido DslL lane 000016 Parkir la
by 60 het. diningcoota, kitchen, ihreo dumber. on
mewl goer, bathroom, two atiltrooms, three hww•
meat rooms, lalto , valor 1131.01mantle., gas fixtures inall therooms, Teel *mud
and papered, and in excellent order,,,tarim lot of
ground fronting an North-Canattreet. muting
back to Dann. street. Ihick ,forriage koime and
stable for tie bone.. Grp iwbor, two- carietim of
Unil,o4 cmeneMid shad° trod, ehrubber7.
etA. temoadleto

den kri'LTHBEMT & 50N8.61 Market et.

. .

Prlne2.l (!it.ten and WholaillirPOltcM .
Ha AT F'• 'n 5treet.......411-ThWiniNA.PtkiP,;,,Opers BOXIIO.--CINCINNA O.
1 ..11*.imlo TesapIe...—........LOUIMILIA\ I

-11.11....tt1.

1N.% PERFUMERY.—Jignie -ergo.
thtd Amor an Pufamary compares faionibly

oilth the moat irxqUilta of the ~.fteported artlckm.
POND LILY,

The
ONDO

Mowing ire
LA.,

rariktiluip escammendadi
N . .

For SILKS, DRESS
GOODS, CLOAKS and
BRAWLS, go to J.
W. BARKER do CO.'S,
N0.59 MarketStreet.

OTRAHIUII, PATCHOULI,
THUM HUM JOCKEY CLUE,
NONNI' sucirit •

Nor Ws by NINON JOENSION.
Oornorrourth-and Bailtbflald drat..

A foil soartmtat of YItINCItAND ENGLISII
Pay. oh SOAPS AND NANCY 000D9..1-
ways an hand. . d.

rpm, ROME CIRCLE, VoL 1.
- - -

THE ROME CIRCLE, •01. I.

TIIL SELVES CHORD
TUN MOWER Os .PIAIILS

Th. anoToare rbonal rani...lL= of Vocal and In

iltnnnental Moak, clegsmtly botuul, roltable gar L AT THE PRIV WX

CHRISTMAS PIIIISEHTS, ainneRTISE

CALI &tip mrs. TOR YOUBSZTOrta.
CRAB. O. mgmAnt;.

Albums, Holding 50Piotures, 83 00!S 1 WOOD STREET.
IC=WILA'I'. CAN BE NWR, Alimms.lioldin,oo liatures, $l5O,

We bnie Albainuo lloldanjig trona IA tai,
1100'Cardsviola

Tatoss, BASISE. rum 60. 0321719 :10:120pi

cianirwrisLAl!6 PRESENT

211611 6pair or thoueiegint

a IL H. IL P.B.Z.L.BALMOIMS, iarineonwo •,,

PiMtok!aPliotagraikAikmiDeit
CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,

410 11.Prosrro Tazram orstost. `,`

IJa 62,F1FT11 STREET. CILPYI3.-ur
_musk:skin

airnovE KID man irEsa,: rAspitzorTon,nalnaa. I,l;:ant. -Do. aanatfats.

;HOUND AND IAYL. FON`BA.L.P.I a4ketrpalkliiibook IClOlkoetocui ---Th• Snickas two..oi i yi.ezti„,„bciok,okntatufng-kos rooma,lcool La on tkontso of '41(02m0 ocltthccal-akicklooco_col

rocromalro! lnet,i:NwoA *l. ••• " :

d•Li.1!.1.01.
- 1.2

'Vag:3 r

I •

•

• _

FIRST NATIONAL PANS OF
a LLIGIIINY.,-The Board of Directors

have this day called onan assessment of Play Per
Geol. of tho Capital Block of "The Tint 'National
Book ofAllegheny." payable on the 11th Inst., at
'Ch.officeof the Iteatatioe•Seelne rant, Allegheny.
.• T. IL PiNTIN, President.

Orruw or TIM Cairns LUCIA= Ga.,
Pittsburgh.Doe. 10th, IS=

10.AN ELECTION FOR THIRTEEN
DIRECTORS DT TIME COMPANY, to

during the ensuing yr..will he held at this
^^MONDAY, theist last,between the hoar.

and I P. m.
SAMUEL PEA, Secretary.

rs,,-----BATTERY LI, INDEPENDENT
PENNA. ARTILLERY, (the .1•1 Nevin's

Battery.)
Damelles E40:3 and 6302.

Barron. wanted Cur tide roll known Pittsburgh
Battery. Also, • BLAOHB3dITH waded for the
Name. Reeritits .Itsted for wry Pentkaylmola Ar-
tillery. Cavalry or InfantryIn the Bald.

Apply aly.i FIFTH XI BEET, aecond story. to
T. AL TINLEY,

noiCead2er let Lieut and anerullina Offers.

rMERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSO-
CIATION LECIUMS.

DR. J. Ch HOLLAND,
(mornT TITCOM II,)

The popular author and lecturer, will deliver the
thin/lecture of thecourse undertheauspices .4 the
Men-outdo Library Ans.elatldn, at

LA tyETTE HALL
On 111otaday Evening, Deo.l4tb, 1803

an'The Pool:m.ll7min Banroad Co. will run • spe-
cial trait, from nouldoak's titan., toaccommodate
tholewho wish to attend the lecture.

Tickets 26 coots, to be had at Schwartz's, Sally's
sod K. U. Cochrano•a, Allegheny ; and an Om Book
Drug sod Music Storm to Pittsburgh.

licaormal sesta, ro cents.
Doan openat I; Beading tocommence at7%.
W. B.Klacatu, asocor. W. WZTAAD,
gallium. A. Lona, THOWAT 13/11.11121, Jr.,
WILL..W.W.an, IIasat B. ATWOOD,
Win d lectors Ocrtamittea.
--PITTSBURGH SANITARY CONI

mirrze.

(U ~o sod Doimitury, 50 Fourth Slrett,

Paluncrr—Tllo3l.AS BAKEWELL
SmarrAm—JOSEPH R. HUNTER
Tzumm-JAMES PAM, Jr

Contributions ofmoney sad goods solicitod.

Stores seat Wall parts of tbs .o 7.

laorratlon Ihrnishol In relation to the tick and
•ended In the Camp and 'Recitals.

The freNtht rn; goods donated b paid here.

Address,
PITTSBURGH SANITARY comurnm.

de3:dif

coLLEaroirs MYlloll,—The
Annual Ameatotent Llat for 1801, containing

Taxes on Immo., Silver Plate, Carrlmpuh See me
Limns. Duties to the lthDivision of the 22d Fromm
District,amtprishts the 6th,7th and Bth Wards of
theCity of Pittsburgh,and Pitt Township,except.
Ingthat part north ofPeonstreet, has been received
hem the Assessor, and the Taxes are now dna. I
will remelve the Team as aforesaid, at the el. of
Aldermen OUTLET., No. 118Wylie street, from the
blatday of November until the 16th day 61 Decem-
ber, 1883, inclusive,tetween the bouts of 1 and 6 p.
to., alter which time the pettaitlisprtutt=. the
law willb. exacted. JOAN A. BM.O

Deputy Collector 4th Division, ZNI District.
detail/I

BEv. D. L DEMPHEY, D. ,

- .ill deliver his orlebrated reply to BISHOP'
NOP/KIES` DEFENCE OF AMERICAN SLAVEIIY
at 80ITPLI COMMON 11. E. CIiIIRCII, Allegheny,
on MURSDAY EVENING, DM. 10th, fur the bon.
Atof theSonday School oentmctod with thatcharge.

Tickets,'M cont. each—to bo had at the stoma of
Pratt IDenney and Them. Chantler, Federal St.,
Allegheity,usd at the Book Storm generally in Pitts-
burgh. Lmture to commence at7% o'clock.

doAtd

10.111 E NEW GYM Al TI A
21 -LTILLE MM.—TM Clams an=for rune member. at oanh time of meeting.

and Gentlonie TI:II33DAY and 1111DAY KUM-
ING3, at_%. andChildren,W7.D.IIEBDAY
and 8.1.1AY ATTEEI3OONII,at S o`clock.

. exana,LllTAlsca:
For Adult., course of twenty
For Lads and !dim, 4 00.
Tor Children, 3 CO.
nol7mf

MAYOHALTY OF ALLE-
MIEN! —pt. &nos Dams, st the =goat

felicitation ofsonny citizens, bac ccesental'toyeti
his none tohsased as a atardhlats for the IttliorsitY

Alkstheny Ulty. at the Gaming snatch* elec-
tion. nolisto

V# If LP) ti)tizr.itrifel co ›f:Al

10.1{131.10101JS NOTICE—The Rev.
JOll3 Ie3tASTSD., D. D.. will :preach la

thehi REFORMED PII.IIBIITITHIANCillatCll,
(11,,T. John 310111Ilata,) Allegheny City, 704,10/1-
ILOW (Sabbath,) ArrtfiXoo3, at half•oaet two
o'clock. -'aerBt

IrT ,r .DISCIPLES OF CELRISIL(Aus-
mm Crr7.) ELDTII JOSEPH ElNO,Paa-

tor, meet toLION,LSIOR ILUL, corner of Paden]
and Lemoock every LORD'S DAY,st
1034 m, Lod 7p. m. PnTer .WED-
IIWMAT 8VENING. The publlcaro conabilly In-
vite& &MU

o.lli_E FIRST CONGREGATION
Olr DISCIPLig, Pittabargb.meefdated-

Iy, In the IRON CITY COLLIDE BUILDINGS,.
corner of Penn and M. Clair ntnate. Preaching
LORD'S Del—Bonzing and Evening—et the canal
hours. Sunday School at .134 o'clock p.m. Prayer
Keating weary IMIDNUDAT RIMMING. The

IdlearereepoctOdlYlnytte& &MU

---27nam• :

Z:=2l


